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INTRODUCTION

"A knciwlcdgc of the passive electrical properties or hiological systems
must underpin any significanl under::.tanding of the nature. role and mechanisms
biockctrical phcnomena. 11 42 In other words, and not least because ur the
possible physiological effects exerted on tissues following their absorption of
non-ionising electromagnetic radiation, I 11, J R,::Li,34 ,.t"i .5 1,56,57,58,.59,60
77, 78,83,89,90,9t,102 there is an in~~reasing awan.~ncss that if \Ve arc
to exploit electric fields in medical technology, antl in other forms or lliagnosis
and therapy, the firsL thing we must do is to 1rn.1asure and then lo understand how
why such 11clds actually arc absorbed by the target tissues or cells. Jn this
sense, we lrcat tissues as concentrated suspensions or cells, untl, recognising that
magnclic susceptibility or v!rttmlly all tissues is essentially idcntkal to llml
of water, we consider only lhe eleclrieal cnmponcnt of any impuscd
elcctmmugnetic field.
In the present article, therefore, \Ve shall: l) discuss in demcnlary terms
how we measure the (predominantly RF) passive eleclricul properties or living
systems: 2) describe the so-called a~ and j)~dispcrsion,.i; as 1.~xamplcs of linear
dielectric behaviour; 3) suggest some future uses that \Ve may make or our
of such properties; 4) inlroducc renders to the itka"I and exiswm.:c of
non-linear diclcl'.!ric behaviour of living sy:->tcms; and rinally 5) suggest some
novel im~ans by which these nonlinear properties may be. exploited in emerging
electromagnetic devices.

n•i·. ruvlJR.EMENT OJl' THE fHELECT£UC PROPERTIES OF
LIVING SYSTEMS

reviewed elsewhere cxlL'nsively, l ,:19,.5fl,64,B7,H8,94,95,96,97, 1>'> living
possess diclc.ctric (ie, passive electrical) properties very different from
generally found in inanimate matter. One of the i.::hief characlcrislics of
living systems, from nn electrical point of view, i:-. lhnt they arc typically rnther
conductive or 'lossy\ ie, they contain u substantial t:onccnlmlion of small,
le ions. Condm:tivity (11 1) is a measure of the eusc with which free
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charges tan migrate through the nrntcrial under the inll ucncc nr an electrical field.
By contrnsti if an exogenous clcclril:al field can induci: or mmlulak significant
charge separations (ic, poladsations), the ma1crial will hi.lvc a high
permittivity (i: 1).
Except lbr unusual ca.·,c~ (sueh us n'-w:rve axorn>, not discussed here) in whkh
inductive rcactances and negative n:sistam.:cs arc prcscnt,3,21 1"'2.111 the
pa."lsivc clct:lrical properties of living systems arc complclcly characterised hy
Lhcir frcqucncy~dependcnt co11dudivily and permittivity. 'These arc related lo the

macrnscopic conductance and capacitance nr the material held between !wo or
more clcc1rodcs by a geometric factor, the cell i:,nnslanl (which has uniL.., or
cnr 1). The vector sum of the cnnduclance and the (angular frequency times the)
capacitance is known as lhc admittance. Thus, to tklcnnine. the dickctrk
propcrtk:-. or cell suspensions at fnx1uencies up to say JO MHz or so, one applies
a sinwmidal!y modulated current :.ind measures the resulting voltage (at lhe

frequency or excitation) and ph;:1sc angle (Fig. I ::t :..md. h).

(a)

1'1fi

(b)

Figure l. A dicledric mcnsurcnH·nt. in which a sinusnidnlly mo<lulatcJ AC
cur1c11t is aprlkd to the .';ystem nl interest, in lhi?-1 ..:asc a cell suspcusiun. Th:: n:sult
of this is that a voltage of lhe same fh:quc11cy, ph;:isc .•:!lifted hy an amount (0 radians)
which rdkcts the macrn'icophi t.'apadlnrH.:c and comlmHance of the suspcn~inn, ls
gcncn1tcJ nt.~rnss the system. Fur 11 pure c11p<1dtor the t.:llrrcnt lends to vollnge hy n/2
radians, \Vhilst for ll pure resistor the. cum:nl and vnl1agc me cxnctly in phu.'lc. (a)

gencrnli..:;ed n1easuremcnl system. (h) w::iveforms of voll11ge
ndmlllann· is the ratio 1111 /V m.
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A parlicular disadvantage or this arrangement is that al 'low' frequencies
(< 5 MHz) tll(~rc is a significant rontribulion to the mc.mrnrcd capacitance and
conductance, l'ro1n reactions occurring nt the electrode-solution intcrraces, a
phenomenon usually referred to as 11 clcctrodc polarisation." To minimise this
problcm, one may use a 4-tcrminal system in which the outer electrodes are the
scmrce or current~ whilst the inner pair of clcdrodcs urc used to determine the
vollagc drop. By connecting the inner electrodes to a vollmclcr of high inpul
impedance, one may ensure that electrode polarisation phenomena (which are
caused hy current llow across the electrode-solution interfaces) do not contribute
to tlw voltnge drop (and hence admillancc) measurcd.56,62,98

A. Dielectric

Di~1x=rsions

pcm1iltivity and conductivity of a cell suspension,
it is round that permittivity f111ls and conductivity rises ns the frequency is
increased, in a series of steps known as dispersions (Fig. 2a). In the frequency
range or interest (say DC~ 100 MH:z), two or three main dispersions may usually
When one measures 1hc

discerned, known respectively as the C(~, j3~ nnd o~dlspersions (Fig. 2b).
Figure 2. Diclc(.~lric
dispcrsio11s. (a) In n diele~:tric
dispersion, the:~ pcrmillivity
falls anu the conductivity rise,<;
~ lhe frCLJUCnc:y of

(a)
,,.,1
~--a'

measurement is increr1sc<l, The
diclectrk~

increment (LiE')

describe:> !he magnitude of lhe
change in permittivity, whilst

the characteristic frequency
(fc) is lhc frequency ;:it which
the change is h:ilf·n1mplc1c1.t
Similarly one 1m1y describe a
cqmJuctivity ini;rcmcnL

(b) The classical dispersions
typically ol1sc1ved in living tissues.
TI1e frequt:ncy rrrnge nnd dieledrlc

LOG FHf:({llENf:Y (111)

(b)
(J

I

increments arc somcwh:il mhitrary,
bu1 the clmracledstk· fret1ucncics nml

dieh::ctriL: im:rcmcnts nrc respcdively
lbc order of l kHz an<l L08 (n ). l
anJ lO 4 (J~ ), 100 MHz nnd 20

e'

) nod 1U GHz an<l 70 (Y ). The
·dispersion.'l nrc le&> sh:irp lhan those

of

R

si

Debye dlspe1sinn,

l.OG FR~'.QUF'NCY (llz)
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The l"'HJispcrsion is due mainly to the rotalion nt' lhl: side-chain::. or amino acicls
in pn)tcins anJ of bound water molecules. ('"vhilst the r-Jispcrsinn, rn:curr!ng at

somewhat higher frcqm~ncies still, is dominated by !he nitation of the tlipolci,; of
\Valer molccules).3 9 Whilst our present inlc:rcst is
upon the Ctand l~·di::;11ersions occurring at the lower audiu and radio frequencies, it is
convenient first to consider the simplest type diclt:drit: dispcndon, that due 10
tlipoh:, r•Jtalion.25
l. The Rotating Dipole
Figure 3 slmws the simples1 type of molccuk~ suilahlc for our present
purposes: the dipolar hilliard ball. Such a molecule con1ains a pcmmmml Jipole
moment due to the fact that it has two (or more) clmrgt:s of upposite sign
separated in space. If the (two) charges are of magnitude +q and ·<I Coulombs,
and they arc separated by a distance s mclre1', the molecule has a permanent
dipt>le moment of m <IS (in C.m). Though Il()l an SI Unit, dipole n1omcnts
arc often quoted in Debye units, where 1 D
x f0· 3 Cm, and it is
convenient to note that the displacement of I electronic charge through 10· 10 m
glves a dipole moment of 4.80, ie, J chargc-Angstnm1
Pun.'. waler has a
llipulc nmmcnl or some l.8D, whilst typical proteins have dipole moments or
some hundreds of Dcbyes. As one may
, the dielectric increments
observed, ie, the change in permittivity as nnc
two plateau
regions as one increases the frequency, is related both to the inlrins dipole
rnnmcnl of the relaxing dipoles and to the-ir concentration. Th": fn~qucncy (in Hz)
at which thi.: ahovc transition is half-completed is li:nown a:,; lhc characlcrist.ic
frcquta1cy (fr) and is related to the rclaxatinn time (1) hy the relation
f{'. l/(2rti:: ) (Fig. 2a). Thi;; relaxation times to he experted for the rotation of
a molecular dipole arc those for the spheroidal molecules whose rotation is
opposed by frictional interaction with the surrounding visco11<; medium. ·rhus in
this t:nsc the energy that the system ahsnrhs by the Llcld is tmnsJuccd into heat
(by virluc nf the frictional interactions between the rolallng dipole and lhc
solvent). We shall find later in this paper that this type or mccht1nism is in
contrnsl to ecrtain other 1nechanisms hy which hiologkal systems may internet
with exogenous fields.

=

°

11

11

•

In the situations considered here, only a minlsculc fraction or the charges
and dipoks in the ensemble present arc effectively muvlng in response lo the
applied field, sud1 that doubling the voltage (field) douhlcs the current flowing
:mch that their vector ratio, the admittance, is vollagc-indcpcndcnL This is why
the clcclrkal properties referred to here are calleJ 'pa~sivc' or 'linear'. Nonlinear
pmpertics arc discussed later.
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Figure J. The
uipo!ar billiard
ball. In this mntlcl system
of dielectric rclnXtHion, lhc
of i nterc,i;t is ;:i hard

uni I
al opposite polci-;.
The alternating nnlure of lhc
ekdrknl fiekl means thal
dipole seek~ lo rolalc lo
Ml orientation nf minimum
with rcsp<:l~l to I he

MOLECllLAR DIPO!.E

or

or

If we ask what snrt of frequency mngcs arc clrnracterislic
this sort
dipole rotation, we rind Iha! for water rotating in water,
(2:rr.i:)' 1 is
approximately
GHz al room lcmperaturc3 9 ,46i87 whilst concentrated protein

=

solutions have an observable dispersion due to dipolar rotation centred at 1 MHz
or sn.BS,L0 9,i 1o In practice !his is essentially invisible, sim:c it is dominated
by the f) -dispersion typlrnlly occurring in lhis frt:qucncy range.
2. The (:)-Dispersion
Biologkal membranes have conductances of the order of perhaps.
HY' mS.c1ff2 and may be regarded (with respect to the cxttaccllular and
luJar phases) as essentially nonconductors. On each side of this insulator
are conducting ionic solutions (cell cytoplasm and suspending medium) and so a
cell membrane is analogous lo a classical electric capac.ilor. This means that
an
ting electrical voltage is applied iH.:ross a cell suspem;lon, the
mcmhrane capacitance (Cm) is duuged up by ions moving under the influence

of the clectrkal field. Because or the essentially nonconducting nature of the
mcmhrane, the membrane ha.., the effect (I::ig. 4) of strongly amplirying the
field generated hct\vccn the clcclrnues.113

However, as the frequency rise-s, fewer and fewer ions have time to charge
membrnnc(s) hcfmc the rkld change.~ direclion. Thus !he ckdrical charge
slorcd hy the suspension for H given exciting voltage falls, and the cap,1citam:c
(permlllivily) or the suspension drops. Al low frcqucneics, the admittance (k,
conductann~ to alternating current) or the ceJl membranes is very low, such
they bchuvc as nonconductors suspended in a conducting medium and most
of the current !lowing. in the suspension must now rounJ the cc-lls. As the
the mcrnhranc admittance
and an im:rcasing pmportion
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Figm'e 4. Amplification by n

flll. 11111.

spherical shell mcmhrnne of an
exogenous dc~'.lricnl field. In the
present c:a.'>4.\ !he (rnaximum) exogenous
!leld slrength E 11 (ncg:lccting elcclro<lc

polarisation) cxpcricm:e<l by th..:
spherical shell is V (max) /d, where d
is the distam·c hclwct~n the eledrndci;
(lypically of the order of I cm). Al Ow
moment shown, the right-hand clcclrodc
is negative. Ilowcvcr, the potential
imhK·c<l across lhc membrane is 4'm =
is the sphere's rndiu<i :md f and

re ri::c.pcclivdy

rnui

v

co,;;

n /I l +

(f/fc )21 112 ,where. r

the excilatinn frequency and the

charnl'leristil' frequency of the j\-dispersion, lbis potcntilil will superimpose
vectorially upon any prc~cxistlng lram1mcmbrane potential <i 1. The rid<l strength
across th<~, mcmhrnnc is then ljim divided hy lhc thickness or the rncmhr:me (typically
5 nm). Thus lhc membrane ampliflcll the field by an amount Lk~pcnJing in particular
upon the cell radius :md the frequency of lhc field.

thi.; current rnn now through the nwmhrane and via the t:onduclive cytoplasm
of the t.:t:lls. Thus I.he conductivity of the suspension increases. These features
are illustr.1tcd in Fig.
whilsl an electrical cquivnlcnt circuit for the shell
membrane syskm characteristic of cell suspensions is given in Fig. o, and a
more complete overview
the j\~tlispersion.23,(i4

or

Since only living cells have these properties (in that cells with leaky
membrnncs arc <lead or moribund 143 we have been ahlc to exploit this fni.:t to
devise a biomass probe for u"ic in lahoralory and indtl"itrial fermentations, hnscd
on the 4-tcrminal measurement (l[ the" RF dielectric properties of fcrmenlm
broths.24,45,<.w\tl7 This device, tht: (h1grneter (Fig. 7), is now being produced
commercinlly, Most reccntly 1 in addition to its use in l'cnnenlor broths, we and
others have shown that it may he used 1) in toxicological studies to follow ctill
death subsequent to a challenge with lnxic xenohit)lics, 104 2) in the control nr
yeast pill::hing in brcweries, 14 and 3) in solid-suhstratc fermentations by the
mould

used in lhe production of Tcmpeh (persnnal
communication Davey, Pcnalo1a, Kell, Hedger).

3. The <:t.-Dispersion
Cell surraccs are normally negatively charged, the cell surface charge density
dependi
upon the cell ty[)(',_9,1S The presence of this cell surfarn
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Figure 5. Effect of f1c(prency upon Ill('- polfuisalion,. ~'urrenl flow anti diclccldc

of spherical shell suspension~. 'lhc frequency im.:reascs from top to
. II is assumed thal the cleciro<lcs ~Ht' to the. left and righl of the cells
Ulustrntcd, and ate observed al an instant when the rlght·hand electrode is negative.
lcft·hund 1H1rlion show.i; the relative polarL-.ation nf Orn plasnrn mcmbrnnei the
portion !he flow nf 1.'Urtcnl aroumJ and/or through !he. cells, ;:inu the right-hnnd
!he approximate frequency (relative lo fc) at which lhc behaviour inJicak:d
be oh;.;crvcd, For further discussion, sec !he text.

Figure (1. An electrical
equivalent d rcuil often used lo
the l\·dlspcrsion. The vulues
the c<in1poncnls are dimensionally
but un.' used to ill ustrale the
physic::il con Id but ions of the
different sub.<Jystcms, ln the absence
cells, lhc 2 right-hand components
the only ones present, whilst the
Ml'·m1·wi:;

.::Hpadt!:mce (lower left) is

up via the

'aa~<:ss

admill;mcc'

consisting of internal and external
I

conductivHics. The symbols me for volume fraction (P), internal ( o. )and external
I

) conLluctivilies, lhc cdl radius (r) and 1m:mbrane Gipaci!ancc
is lhc pcrniillivily of free space.
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i<'iJ,lUre 7. The j1ugmelcr, an i nstrumcnl for !he real-Ii rnc c.<>!i rnati on of cell ul<1r
biomass and viability, bmicd upon the mcasmlomcnt of the raJio fn:qucncy dielectric
I

(tu for lhc j1-dispcrsion,1.

The probe is a standard 25 mm fermcnlor

Figure 1.·omlcsy nf i\hcr Instruments.

charge results in a diffuse counterion layer arnund the cells. When an electric
field is applied lo this t~cll, the eountcrlons move tangentially along the cell
surface, so that an induced dipole is formed along the length nl' the cell (Fig. 8).
it
a finite ti me for the counter ion:. on the cell
to reach the cnJs
of the cell, the numher J1,iing
and hcnrt: the measured
tancc 1 will
n
increase with tlecreasing frequency. As b.;fore, the c..~rn1du1,..:tivity rises \Vith
increasing frequency. This iii beca~'ic the energy in the exciting field must either
be stored (as reflected int:') or dissipated (as rcllcctcd in 1..1 1) 1 aml therefore for a
linear system a permittivity fall mu..'>l be accompanied by a rise in conductivity
(the Kronig-Kramers rclatinnship). lt is not improbable !hat other factors, such
as the fickl-indui..:ed gating nf lransmcmbmnc ion transfers, may also be involved
in the u-disp~rsion, aml it is certainly true to say that the classical
explnnalions2g,84 do not alone account for the indcpcndcncl~ or lhc magnitude nr
the cHJispcrsion from the number and valency of coun1crinns in bacterial
chmnrntophorcs. 55 None the less, tht~ low-rrcqucncy dick'ctric properties of
drnrged marnm11Jlel:ules such as DNA an: caused hy countcrion
rcla:><:alinn mechanisms

this

type.7 6,11 2

Further expcrirncnlal developments

in this area would bcncril from !he adoption
such as HPLC resins.73

or slmpk c:..:pcriincntal syslcms
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8. The production ol a lidd-

Jndu1:cd dipole nlnng th<: length of

11

cell as a

rncdrnni.4m of dickctric dispersion. The
hitlf of !he flgutc illu1>lratcs lht.:

t

.

~a---++
.

I

.

.

.

+

distributinn in lhc abscnc:c of lbc

field, whilst lhc lower par! lndicatcs what
happen~ when n (lmv-frcqucncy) electric field
I& present.

1:u:rnm· llELll
"'4----

4. Other Dispersions

In essence, any field-induced relaxation or motion nr a charge or dipole will
result in u dielectric dispersion, lhosc of particular interest im:lu<ling the passage
'gating' clmrges, 3 lhc lateml mo~ions o.r charged components in the plan~ of
I membranes (the 1t-d1spers1on44,55,63,t14) and the hydrat1ondepemknt changes in 1lcxibilily am.l in protnnic conductivity cxhihitcd hy protein
colloids (for lysozyme sccU• 13, 17,30). Space docs not permit a detailed
discw;;sion of these, save to mention that they will always he presenl and are
likely ut least to contribute to M>rne of the more classical dit:lcclric di~:pcrsinns
in tissues.

B. The Effc\il

l)f

a Di~tribt1lion of Rch11u!tion Times (r}

The elcctrkal properties nr individual cells in a su::,pension arc not
idcntkal. 1l1is means lhat the distribution of cell sizes (ant.I or olhcr prupcnies)
inevitably present rnust result in a distribution of relaxath)n times, since: the i:
or the B~ dispersion is proportional to the cell rattilrn (r), while that or the
i8 proportional to
. If sueh a ttistribulion in T (amt hence fc)
exists then the foll of permittivity and rise: in conduc~tivity with increasing
frequency will be less steep than in the case of a 8ystem exhibiting but a single
relaxation lime. These effects <ire nom1ally discu.<.;sed in terms of an empirical
the Cole-Cole <1.22 (Fig. 9), which may take a value
0 (no
distribution of relaxation times) and l (infinite: distrihutlon), !hough there arc
many rcasDns to doubt lhat this apparent spread of relaxation limes is nscribable
tn a spread in the properties or non-inlcrncting subsystems.
54.59,6~.6 1 1, 70, 96, 119 Nnt\vithslanding, and as pointed out by
an enormous number nf possible distributions of rc:laxation times will
behaviour !hat is experimentally imJislinguishahlc Imm 'true' Col0-Cole
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fJ. 'l11c effect of lhc mngnilmk~

of lhc Cok-Colc (t in smoothing out ;:i
<.lielcdric dh:persinn. The curves ure for

Ii

'· 1

changes in u. in sl<:ps. of ll. I.

behaviour; in view of lhis mma investigators ll1'C the Coh>Colo fmmali~o11 for
the analysis and conden::.cd description of their

s
ly given !he aboV<Hnentioncd spread Of apparent relaxation timc~'4 1
one of the major problems encountered in diGicctrk studies is that each
dispersion cun Luke several decades or frequency lo run to completion. This
means Urnt if iwo dispersive 1111:.~chanisms occur in the same frequency range, as
is generally the rnsc with the tt~ and !~-dispersions,, they wlll seriously nvcrlup
each other. A fur11w.r problem encountered 111 lmv frt:4ucnch:s 1 espcdally when
terminal approaches are used, Is that the admiltancc due to reactiom~ uccurring at
the electrodes can dominate measurement~ in lhc suh··MHz region. Tn
deconvolute such data one must minimise the contribution due to Lhis electrode
polarisation; in our expcrience 2 :~ this can be. done by subtracting the polarisation
control data (obtained in a cell
medium of identical low-rn::c1ucncy
conductivity) from the aL:tual cell data. Once this compensation has heen curried
out one fits the
equation t'or two dispernions to the r~sul!lng data
points. Free parnmeters in the nt are the dielectric increments, the characteristic
frequencies and lhc
ct for the high- and Jow-freqmmcy di:,pcrsinns, and
the permittivity at frequencies Umt an;: high relative lo the frequencies or interest.
We have dcvisci.1 two computer programs (for use with IBMand
compatihlcs) to llcconvolutc permittivity data. The first program (COLE.WKS)
is \vritten on a
l
sprt:adshc<:t (VP-Planner) and :illmvs us first
to com~c! the data for polarisation. Estimated values for the variahks of interest
may !hen be entered and the computer lhen uses them to calculuk: the locus or
the points gcncrntcu, in 1hc form of a 'tit' to the data. Graphs or the p·,mnillivity
dal.a and the nt can then he prnscntc<l Dn lhc computer screen in various ways (ug,
of log pcm1it1h·Hy vs.
frequency (f), permittivity vs. log f, rmittivity aml
con<luclivlty vs. log f, error vs. Ing f, imaginary vs. rcul part or the
pr.;;rmitlivity) by using the !'unction keys. Our
is lhat manual
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Tissues

Uemtio11, comparing the effects of changes in the; estimates on the gocidncss ot

fit as judged by the overall (nmdulw; of the) percentage error, allows one rapidly
fO obluin an excellent fit to lhc dala of interest.
Alternatively, the data compensated for polarisation may lhcn be
downloaded into n BASIC program (COLE.

together with !he

mates of

fit. The data are Lhcn fitted iteratively lo (the douhle) Cole-Cole equation by
program, using the initial estimates. Because of the bias towanJs the lowfrequency end, where the pt~rmittivity can become very high, the lit is 1101 a
nonlinear least-squares type of fit, as used ror instance by MaeDonalll74 und
Grant, but, as in the pmgrnm COLE.WKS, is ju<lgcd by the overall modulus
the pcri:entage crmr in the 1xrmittivity donrnin. This program hax hcen nm
bolh an interpreted BASIC (GWBASIC) and a compiled
~(Borland
rurbn BASlCL th<~ latter running some 20-l'old fuster, cspcci~lly in PCs
a maths coprrn:cssor (80x87) chip. Together, these programi' provide

convenient and accurate means of registering the linear dielectric properties of
bk,,logicnl systems and discerning the mechanisms underlying such properties.
Figure IO gives an cxtimplc or the type of fit llml one may obtain, using
mental data rmm a suKrJ<L:nsk1n of erythrocytes.

0

--

I
I',

WG f'HEqliVNt'.Y (111.)

o

HAT.\

FIT

Figure 10. Fitting oJ dil·kctric darn In 2 dispersions uc;ing the fHOgrams
anJ COLE.BAS. Dielectric data \Vere 1)hfaincd using an f!P 'i I 92A
Analyser, as described by l h!rris anJ Kell ( 1'>1-::3). Human
were
ohlt1incd locally, washed lhn:c times Hnd rcsu!'lpcmkJ in 1 mM
:1, 21JO mM
sotbilnl, Ill rnM tris chloride, pH 6. The l:M Jalil rx1ints me illuslrnlcd and the ril lo
tht double Cole equation with the pa1·rimetcrn finf = 70, flt 'hl~l 1 = 2400,

=

=

=

(hl~b) = l.41 Miiz, nhigh
O.ll, t\e 'low
20900, fc(low)
14
u lnw
0.16. Thi:' 'low' irnJ 'high' ftt~l)UCl1<.'.y dispersions c1..1ncs1u1nd to the

=

er,. and [\-dispersions 1cspcc1ively,
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The electronic biomass pmbc lhnt WC have devised for lhc registration or
the biomass in fermentors has hct~n alluded to above. Tho present instrumcnts
llclcrminc the dielectric properties or the suspension of interest in the rrcqut~ncy
range 0. J l 0 MHz, and use lhe pcrmillivlty value obtained al an appropriate
frequency lo estimate the amount (and in favourable cases the nature) or the
biomass present. It is important to note that these propcrtie~ correlate with
viahh:: hinmass, and not simply with cell numbcr.14,104
N

Given that, a;;; ha"

known for many

the diclectdc pmpcnics

livi
svslcms a! both audio ond radio frequencies change dramatically aner
death,9(),10(i.107,1U8 it seems reasonable to propose that the measurement
sud1 properties might provide a novel, non~inv:mive and useful appruach to lhc
estimation of the time of death
u subject in fore.nsic medicine, an estimation

or

or

which is still subject to many uncertainties.
The distinction between life nnd non~lifo is of course but one cxlrnme
subset of the variety of physiolugical states that a tissue may adopL Diagnostic
techniques that rely on diclcctrk mcasurcmcnts40,52 incluJc impedance
pie th mography4,1S,4B,80,8<l, 121 an<l pncumogrnphy 7,47 anti electrical
impedance tomograpby.5,R.29,Rl.82, 1'2. Variorn; pathological slates or mu"clc
may also be accompanied by changes in dielectric propertics.71 FurH1-.'.r, the
electril:ul impedance of the meridluns, and especially the needle point;;, recognised
in !he science or acupuncture arc significantly lower than that of the surrounding
tissue, l J ,53, 9 3 a fad that seems more limn coincidental. The uiclcctrk'.
properties at microwave frequencies or tumours and of adipose tissue me greatly
di!Jcrcnt from those o[ other tissues, 103 such that we may cxpccl to he ahk f.o
distinguish the former in the presence nf lhc latter. The hydratirnHkpemlcm:ics
or lhc microwave dielectric properties or cells are discus.~cd rrom a more
biologknl point of view hy Clegg ct al.19,20

More generally, the interaction of ell~clrmnagnetic energy with tissue::. is
also of im1x1rlanl:c in RF am! mkmwm•c hypcrthcrmfo,41,105 in the
lhawi ng or cryogenicall y
I ue, l 6 in the use of pulsed clcctrnnmgnctic
fields to aid tissue and bone rcgcncmtinn and heal
l0,11, 89 l\kasurcmcm of
this interaction, additional to the simple application of these electrical fields. can
only improve the quality and rcprmhtcih!Uty of these regimes. From this point
of view, 'dielectric diagnosis' may (and may he expected to) be exploih.:J in a
variety of existing or projecteu bloscn!iing dcviccs.56,57,62
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LINEAi< INTERACTIONS Olr CELLS WITll gI,ECTIU

DS
We saw above that the simplest type or dipolar billiard hall rotation
ultimately i11 the simple trnn~duclion of exogenous electrical energy via
frldional forces into heat. lfowcvcr, based on recent \vork of Tsong and
colleagues, lOO,IO 1 Westerhoff, Astumian and CtHvorkers have shn\vn that the
required or an e.nzymc tn 'harvesii energy from an exngcmms ekdrkul
are commo11 to all cnzyrm:s, viz. the posSt'.s~ion of tXinformational states
which posses~;. different dipole mnmcnts and which intcrconvcrl hierarchically in
a fashion that is coupled to !heir chemical cnvironmcnt.f>, 114, 115. I 18, l 19, 120
Importantly, it waN ~d10wn thnt such energy converters must act nonlincarly 1 ancl
it w~1s proposed that this should hL: visible as a cnnversion of lhc rrc4ucncy or an
clcctrh:al field to another frcqucnl:y.51J,70,l l9 This would be true al
field strengths in which traditional measurements (of a voltage-I ndependcnt
impedance) would suggest that a purely linear system was being observed.
~suited

In essence, this turns out to be a case or rosc~colourc<l spectacles: because
facl thal impcdimetric
assume linearity, such
systems
are normally so organised (clcclrunirnlly) that they reject currents at frequencies
other than that ol' the exciting voltage. Thus a system may appear linear (in that
the observable current is !incur with the exciting voltage) but be nonlinear (in
the syst<:rn1 causes whal may he u constant fraction or the exciting voltage lei
tranformell inh> currents at other thHn the exciting frequency}. We ,jiscw:.s one
of system e;-..:plicilly.
4 .. sTATlf. ENZYME CAPABLE OF llARVESTIN<;
L ENl~RG Y 11'01{ THE Pl~I~FORMANt
OF
I
We note (am! would stress) that the average potential in a sinusoidally

m1,xl11lated field Is zero, that in most cases where it intcra<.~ts with an aqueous
system, it merely produces heat under macmscopkally isothermal condition!-1.
it ec:rlainly comilitutcs a source or free energy. as is dear from its
as such tH.:ross every ckclrkal po·wcr point or wall soc
Tu provide a
illustraliun of the prnpcrties

or a system which does not merely turn thi~~

electric field energy into heal and which can therefore conserve this [ree energy ns
useful (ekctm)chemical work/ii• I 16 we consider (Fig. 10) an cnzyrne \.Vi lh the
following pmpl~r1ics. We assume that the protein is a membranc.-locatcd pump
(which docs nut therefore rntalc), capable or transporting an uncharged mokcuh:
which is present at a hight\r rnnrcnlralion imddc the cell than thut out:-.idt: in
a direction oppposilc to iL<> (cll:ctro)chemical potential.
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The protein possesses a negatively charged binding site ror S which cnn
tlip~flop bctwct::n lhe inner and outer surlhccs of the membrnnc. (Or cmirsL: il
does not cross thi:, whole membrane, merely the region \Vhcrc 1he p1.1tcntial drop
is the greatest.) T'hc protein po~scsses, and eye Jes be.tween, 4 conformational
slates (1 to 4), which represent the cnmbinatk111 of bound or lll>n"hmintl substrate
wilh the negatively charged him.ling site facing inwards or outwards. States 4
and 2 have lower basic free encrgics48,120 than states l and :1, and thus arc more
stable (Jc, highly populated). Cycling of the protein in a cluckw
direction
would have the i.;ffcct of 'pumping' S against its chemical potential, such tbal to
effect this an exogenous source of free energy is necessary. ln the absence of any
tleld 1 thercforct we assume that, because of a higher affinity for it~ irnbstralc than
any of the other states, state 4 is the most highly populated (Fig. l la) in the
protein ensembk.
If WC apply a low-frequency alternating field (whose frcq11c,ncy f
for
the 13-disp<~rslon), lluring the first hair cycle it will be oriented (say) in a direction

that aLtmCl!-1 !he negatively charged binding site towards lhe inner face of the
membrane (Fig. 11b). This c!Tcctivcly causes transitions from states 4 --> 1 ant.I
state 3 --> 2. 'llm;; state l has become the nws! highly populated state nnd there
will have
a net translc~:ation or S from outside to inside. f lmvcvcr 1 as state
2 also has Hs negative churg(;'. in tht: cm:rgetkally favoured inner position, and as
it has a lowc1 Cree energy than state 11 there will he a re-equilibration betwt:cn
(the populations in) states 1 and 2 (Fig. l 1c). Thus state 2 becomes more highly
populaled than the other slates, and because the transition J
2. releases S on
the inside, there will be a net release of S to the cytoplasm,
When the

se~itind

half of the ac field is applicu, (ie, the applied clcclric fidu

is now of the opposite polarity), the favoured position of the negatively charged
binding site is now at the outer race of the membrane. This causes transitions

-->

The immcdialc result now is that ~;;late 3
hecomcs mnrc populated than the other slates
lld). In other words, there
ha'> been a net movement
empty binding sites from the inside lo the outside
of the membmnc. However, since state 4 al~m has its negative charge in the
energetically more favoured m1L!;iue position, and has a lower rrcc cm.~rgy than
from 2

3 and from l --> tL

does state 3, there is another

rc~cquilibrntion

(Fig. I Ic) in the diri:ction 3 --> 4.

The net result or this is that, from !he protein's point nf
we have
returned to our starling position (Fig. 11 u). In a sense this is tn he expected,
since the net potential of the ficltJ was indeed zero. Yet despite this fact the field
has done work on the system, since the clockwise cycling or !hi:, protein caused
it to pump S again:..t its electrochcmkal gradient and under nmcmscopkally
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isothermal conditiom:.. This dot:s not violate the Sccnnd Law, l l<i hut merely
inclicatcs that proteins arc nnt simple dipol::u billiard halls.
Clearly, the pmpc1Ucs 1'Ct1uired of our model protein here are common It) all

enzymes, viz. lhc possession nf cnnfnrnmtional states of diffenml dipole
momcnLs which an.~ coupled to each oth1.:r in a hierarchical fashion, which
different
and the. transillons hctvlccn which are rnupk<l to
eledrochcmical reactions. Whilst this does not or iL<>clf indicate whkh
nm: 1'hnuld seek to consider as the rnost likely ur suitahlc 1targets' for low-t:ncrgy
cxog(mous clectricnl rklds, the metabolic control 1rnalysis68, 1l7 imlkalcs Llml
thcrt~ is rarely a unk1uc target. The amplil'ying cffec!N of membranes on electrical
riclds suggest that inilinl attention might most fruitfully be dircclccl at
mcmhranous ones. Similarly, the fact !hat the CXtigcmms field catl'>Cs the rccquilibration ot protein conformational stntc::. 1,vhich have different dipole
moments indicates that one should cxpecl lu ,'ice field-induced i,:'.urrcnls ul
f'rcqm.:ncies related lo I (pseudo-first-order) rntc constants of the normal

constanl<>

for such transitions.

On the assumption that the fluctuathrn-dissipalion theorem has at kast
some validity in this type of systcm/11 these frequencies would mainly in l'ac:t
he the inverse of the pseudo-first-order ralc constant'>. In this regard, we muy
mention that harmonies have been observed
rnenta1ly (under conditions in
which the funtlamenlal appears linear) in artificial polymcrs3f•,'.\7 aml in nerve
axons,79 consistent with the arguments dcvdnpcd herein and clscwherc.70.119
Whilst we can al this
no more about the appropriate rrcqucncics 1 we
may slate that the dcsi~n nf optimal waveforms for intemcting wilh particular
targets does not In principle differ from the design of drugs aimed at selective
interaction wilh appropriate targets or receptors.5 8 What sort or consitlcrnthms

might we apply?

DI

NG

The answer lo lhc
question is to
found in the npcni
quotation, and requires that we jettison lhc hkn that the dielectric properties of
llving systems, even al 'lnw' field strengths, arc linear sensu stricto. ·niis means
that we need properly to dmrnctcrisc the nonlinear dielectric properties uf' target
cm:ymcs anti tissues. The idea behind Ille didcctric fingerprinting approach5<l is
that because 1)f tlw properties or real enzymes alluded to above, amJ their
modulation by intcnwtion with ligands, the imposition of u high-stn::ngth fie.Id
will cause time- and !kid-dependent
in I.he dielectric prn1x·rtics or the
enzyme
mcasurt=d al 1 low 1 field
h:;;), which may thcrcfon~ be
to 1,:onstrucl a tlmc., lkld- and rrequenq
pendent dielectric spectrum or
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ldiclectrk fingerprint' or the large! or interest.

01w

way or vil:wing this

ls to regaru its relalionship to convcntlonnl (linem) diclcGtric
~t"' in some
anahlgous lo lhal between 2-dimonsiorwl and l ~

dimensiorut! NMR spectwsrnpics. We an.-: prcsenlly developing the hardware
necessary for the construction of such a system. Thus, and as forc~shudowcd in
the opening statement (altlmugh one mighl well argui..~ (and without uoubt we

soon do so) whether the word 'passive' is wholly appropriate), one should
nhlc k1 hasc the
of a mmc kpecific wavc:form on lhc dielectric

fingerprint

or the target enzyme or tissue.

OVERVH~W

OF FUTURE

usw'

From the foregoing, we may anticipate future. dcvclopmcnL-; in lhis area lo
in 3 directions in parlicular:
1). Tissue Diagnostics. Herc it is e.asy to envisage (lin(;ar)
RF~diclcctric probes for studying the physiological state ol
tissues, including, ror inslam:e, their adi
ty, and, on a
somewhat maeahrc note, the possibilily nf a means ror
estimating the lime after death. Non-invasive 'prnhc'
mclhmJsl6, 38 provide a particularly convenient approach.

2). JHn.i;;ensing. Especially in !he nonlinear regime, the
ixnrnibility of studying the dynamks of proteins and of DNA hy
dielectric means, and how they rnay be modulated by
interactions with ligands, provides a novel and powerful generic
bioscnsing lcdmulogy.
3). Therapeutics. Ir fields cun affect enzymes and cells, there
ls no reason of prindplc why nnc should not expect to be able

to tailor a waveform

<L"i

a

lht~rarx:utic

agent in much the same

as one now modula
dK:mical struclllres lo oblain
ph:mnacological selcctivity,58 and perhaps wit.hout many ol lhL:

sidc··cffects common W pharmaceutical substann:s.

We urc grateful tu the Biotechnology DireL'.iurak~ or Lhc
nee and
ng Research Criundl, U.K., the Wolfson Foundation and Aber
Instruments for financial supporL DBK wishes lo ncknowlcdgc many
discussions or these and other topics \vith Dean A<itumhm and Hans
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